



















The Influence of Chinese Painting Techniques on Rocks Depicted 
in Landscape Paintings of Persian Miniature
Miki HOMMA
Abstract
   This essay discusses the depiction of rocks in Persian paintings. It primarily focuses on works from the 
Ilkhanid (1258-1353) to Jalayrid (1336-1432) periods, during which the Persian style of landscape painting 
was established, and conducts a comparison of these works with Chinese landscape painting styles.
The landscape style of Persian painting developed during the Ilkhanid period under the influence of Chinese 
techniques. Chinese pictorial elements, such as brush strokes, the suggestion of perspective, the use of high-
lighting, shading, and several motifs of Chinese origin were adopted during this period. From the second 
half of the 14th century onwards, primarily during the Jalayrid period, Persian artists deliberately incorpo-
rated faces into the landscape of their manuscript paintings, and this convention continued until the Timurid 
(1370-1507) and Safavid (1501-1736) periods.
   Early works depicting mountainous scenes featuring rock faces and rock figures were an essential step in 
the evolution of Persian landscape depiction, as these motifs appeared after the Timurid period and were 
incorporated into the classical style of Persian painting. It is generally agreed today that the precursor to 
these rock faces are the Chinese rock-painting conventions of the Sung (960-1126) and Yüan (1272-1368) 
periods, however, a satisfactory study of this development is still required. It has been proposed that the 
rock faces derives from Chinese landscape painting and the techniques used to paint the rocks also origi-
nated from the Chinese ink painting style. This essay follows the theory that the rock face painting 
techniques were of Chinese origin and compares Persian mountainous landscapes with those of Chinese 
painting in more details. This analysis reveals one aspect of Chinese influence on the establishment of the 
Persian style of landscape painting. 
   It is hoped that the present study will encourage the exploration of the hitherto unexamined Chinese 
influence on the development and the formation of classical styles in Persian painting.





































































































































































































































































































































































写 本 は も ち ろ ん、 ム ハ ン マ ド・ ジ ュ ー キ ー
（Muḥammad Jūkī 1402-1444 年）【図 1】やシャー・
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Pers. 205, fol. 1v. 
【図 4】「雌雄の馬」『動物の効用』、1297-98年、
制作地マラーゲ〈イラン〉、モーガン図書館、M. 
500, fol. 28r.  
  
【図 5】『マカーマート』、1237年、制作地バグダー











161, fol. 141v. 
【図 8】「インドの山」『集史』、1314 年、制作地
タブリーズ〈イラン〉、ナーセル・D・ハリーリー







プカプ宮殿図書館、H. 1479, fol. 126r. 
【図 11】「湖の中の龍」ベゼクリク石窟、8‐9世




























































図書館〈イラン〉、MS. 716, p. 393.  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
